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OCCUPATIONAL ALTERNATIVF.'l: TKE HClrEL STAFF
Susan D. }larks

The purpose of the research was to investigate the possible social
that might have resulted from the establishment and growth of

c~es

a relatively ne.... occupational sphere, the tourist hotel service. Although tourism is regarded as an important industry for St. Vincent IS

future, it has not yet contributed significantly to the economy.1

The

predominant type of tourism today i6 that of the ema.l.l inn or guest
bouse, situated in Kingstown or the suburban areas of Villa and Cal-

liaqua, operated by an owner-manager with fifteen to twenty beds. a
dining room facility, employing a staff of twenty-five to torty-two
Vincentians, and paying low wages (Zinder 1969: 27). Because the
scale is modest, most service British. Canadian and American guests

vbose primary interests are business rath~r than vacationing. Assuming that developed Vincentian tourism would produce the resort complexes
that serve touriste .on vacation stays of one to two weeks, such as the
~B and Virgin Islands models, I chose to compare two tourist facilities, one of which is fairly typical of past and present guest house
inns on st. Vincent, and the other a resort hotel which employs modern
promotional and professional tcchnique~ to serve a wealthy, vacationing
American clientele. The differences in their staffs' lifeways would
see. to demonstrate some of the social changes that would occur as St.
Vincent I s tourism expanded.
In order to see the new occupational category in perspective, the
history of St. Vincent indicates that most of the ancestors of the
hotels' staffs were peasant cultivators. Due to a "sparse popUlation
and mountainous terrain, these islands [the British West Indics] have
never possessed a plantation system which exercised full dominance over
the economy • • • • This created perennial opportunities for peasant
acquisition of land • • • (witliJ no alternative economic development
in these islands to compete with agriculture or to attract the peasant
away from the land. • • • These islands, then, are more nearly peasant
communities than any of the other islands in the West Indies" (Marshall
1968: 259-60).
The peasant background of the hotels' staffs vas confirmed by
their grandparentst occupations. Of those who could remember, 28
out of 33 grandfathers had farmed their own land or worked on an estate.
The others had engaged in horse-trading, sailing, driving a cart, or
carpentry.
Their parents, hovev~r, made a major move off the land and into
manual and semi-skilled jobs. Whether this vas due to population pressure on the few family acres or the lure of wage-earning non-agricultural
jobs, most settled in rural communities located from Mesopotamia to
suburban Calliaqua in the southern Windward area. Only nine fathers
were ~arm laborers on estates or peasant proprietors while most were
taxi drivers, oil company workers in Aruba, tailors, carpenters, auto
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-36mechanics, policemen, road foremen or Bchool teachers. Two thirds ot
both Suger Mill and Young leland staffs had been raised by their mothers,
aunts or grandmothers alone and half of them had either been seamstresses
or domestics. While one third of Sugar Mill mothers had been field
laborers, Young Island's remaining third had been housewives whose income derived primarily from the fathers of their children. Apparently,
this generation were the girls from the hill villages who c~e into
the area for domestic work, and the boys to learn a specialized trade
(Cohen 1954: 107).
Thus the group of hotel workers are at least a generation away free
working the land, although the cultiva tion of yams, sweet potatoes,
tannins, and ground nuts and the raising of goats and sheep are still
carried on, but only as supplementary income and food sources. They
are primarily service workers and hotel employees, an occupational
category that is found in the suburban and urban sectors.
In investigating the patterns of living, the first important fact
is that the employed person Ta1ued his job, and that he was the source
of income for three, sometimes four generations of dependents. Jobs
in St. Vincent are precious commodities, due to the surplus of unemployed
job-seekers. In the case of Sugar Mill, three fourths of the employees
lived in the staff quarters and spent their days off Tisiting their children, siblings and mothers in the Tillages where they the=selves were
raised. The siblings who hadn't left St. Vincent or found steady jobs
were at home, such as sisters with several children and unemployed
younger brothers . Many dependent children had support from their
fathers who worked, but most of the staff felt that they were losing
the struggle to stay even. They contributed to the partial or whole support of an average of six other persons.
The siblings of Sugar Kill and YOUDg Island staf'fs had had the
means to leave St. Vincent for jobs and liTes in other countries. Of
the total numbers of brothers and sisters who vere out ot school, 41%
at Young Island and 51% at Sugar Mill had emigrated to other Caribbean
islands, Trinidad, Canada and England. This vas not a new pattern, for
28% of Young Island's parents and 25% of Sugar Mill's had left for England, Trinidad and Canada. The value of leaving St. Vincent in search
of a better level of living has been a persistent goal through soveral
generations.
The most obvious difference in the life style of the two hotels'
staffs vas in the scale of their ealaries. The Sugar Mill staff averaged
one third lower than Young Island's in wages (Young Island, it mar be reiterated, was a resort hotel with rather American tabs, while Sugar Hill
operated OD a Vincentian scale of more modest prices. The struggle to
earn a living weighed on the Sugar Mill staff heavily. As tithe economic is one of the strongest motivating forces in the culture •• ' . and
is apparent in practically ever, sphere of community life" (Cohen 1954:
109), most were willing to live away from their families as long as they
could feed them and someone respon8ible cared for their children.
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The Young Island staff' have different perspectives. They are well
paid and are convineed that they have the be s t jobs availa ble on the
island. In contrast to the Sugar Mill life pattern, a majority own or
rent their own homes and live with their ow nuclear families in the
~oor~

areas of Calliaqua, Amos Vale or Villa.

Most live with their

working husbands or wives and offspring and a few still support their
parents or siblings who live in the rural family homes. In addition to
their higher salaries, Young Island has fewer dependents -- an a verage
of four. They display what seem to be very middle-class attitudes and
are able to afford middle-class lifeways.

Vhile both staffs seem to have bad the same background and the
occupational dietribution in their parents' genera tion, the Young
Island employees were able to realize the luxury of living in their own
llomes, being married (50% of the Young leland staff and 19% of the Sugar
Hill staff are married) and entert8.i..n ambitions for their children .to
move into higher occupational and social positions . As one Young Island employee explained, the staff 18 aole to live better, take care
of their familie s , have better homes, higher education for their children and medicine for their health~ One young Island cook, who felt
strongly that hotel work vas not good enough for her daughters (since
it had no real advancement opportunity), employed a domestic to keep
her own home ~
~e

The middle-class aspirations of Young Island were quite evident
when they spoke of their children 1 s futures. Most mentioned professional and managerial occupations and only a few skilled trades. At
Sugar Mill, only one professional and three managerial jobs were Mentioned for their son6 and most were content with the various skilled
trades of their brothers and fathers. ~ For their daughters, both staffs
agreed that the profession of nursing was most respected and then the
secretarial, but those a t Sugar Mill were apt to settle for seamstresses
and domestics as well. While both groups had offspring in secondary
schools , the Young Island families with younger children were more determined than those of Sugar Hill to have them well educa ted·.
In their a ttitudos toward their jobs, their country and their
future, the Sugar Mill staff felt very s trongly that a person could not
support n family well on St. Vincent, although most valued their jobs.
Many women felt that hotel work was far better than being a priva te
domes ticj the work was lighter, the pay better, the hours shorter and
the job a little more exciting because of the presence of foreigners.
Mos t would prefer to leave, but there was a s trong sexua l division in
expectations: the young men had much more opportunity and plans for
emigration than the women who were responsible for young children. The
attitude that life would be easier in Canada, Britain or the United
St a tes was almost universally held.
At Y01Ulg Island the attitudes were significantly modified~ In
contrast to the young single men at Sugar Mill, seven out of eleven
men, thiboOkkeeper, the bartenders and waiters had decided that they

-;>8vere happy enough with the~r jobs and their lives to make a career in
Young Island's employment. Despite their belief in the efficacy of
emigration, there vere individual hopes and ambitions that assumed staying in st. Vincent. Some of the waiters hoped to work up to head cook
or bartender, and one had plans ot establishing his own hotel. Content
with their salaries, the management and their working conditions, they
prefer to stay on St. Vincent with vacations to see the rest of the
world. Two maids have finished building their own homes and the women
are concerned with their children's careers; a maid feels that masonry
and carpentry are not good paying jobs, and plans to Bend her BOD a vay

for professional training. Practically all have established their homes
in the suburban Calliaqua-ArnoB Vale area, and are losing the close ties

to the country villages of their youth. A maid felt that Mesopotamia
had been very "developed" siDce her childhood and felt only tenuous
links to her sister there. In fact, she expected to retire and remain
in her home in Amos Vale.
The results of the data seems to indicate a very small case of
modernization and urbanization among segments of the Vincentian lower
class. In a generational perspective, this group of people had parents
who made the move from the rural fields to the economic ophere of skilled
trado and personal serTice. This is the sphere where the staffs are
located and where their siblings are concentrated -- the social stratum
of the upper lower cla ss. However, the SUgar Kill staff are essentially
"rural migrants." Their families and orientation remain in the small
agrarian hill villages, and their primary concern i s to survive.
Those at Young Island have moved physically and psychologically
into the modern sector. They have married mates (n predominantly
middle-class trait); they have their own homes with nuclear families;
they have aspirations for their children's education and advancement,
and they have the means to maintain and improve their living standards.
They intend to stay in St. Vincent, although most have the means to
leave. They are concerned with actualizing middle-class values.
The recruitment factors of the two hotels may have accentuated the
differences. Young Island, with high salaries, is able to be selective
and to choose its staft on such qualities as brightness, personality,
ability and education. Sugar Hill, however, chose its sta ff on experience
alone. Its loyer salaries would immediately exclude the ambitious, upwardly-mobile applicants. The young single men of Sugar Mill work primarily for the excitement of meeting British and Canadian guests with
hopes for a sponsor who will help them emigrate. Their Sugar Mill
employm~nt is marking time, and their goals lie outside St. Vincent.
The older pattern of Sugar Mill of low wage employment and emigration of those seeking a better life is being modified by Young Island's
newer pattern of those people who have the economic incentives to remain and advance themselves and their children 80cia11y and oc·cupationally in a Vincentian context. The implications of a well developed
tourist industry for st. Vincent's future seem, in terms of this study,
very advantageous.
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Approximate class ranks and generational districutiollB

SUGAR HILL
Grand

parents Parents

YOUNG ISLAND

Siblings

Grand
parents Parents

Sil:

III

IIlDDLE-LOWER MIDDLE CLASS

Professional
1
1

doctor
engineer

l
l

civil servant
Managerial
road foreman
estate overseer
hospital foreman
store keeper
policeman
teacher
clerk-bookkeeper

2

1
1
1

l
l

2
1
1
1

1

1
1
1

,
,
,

4

male nurse

,

UPPER LOiIER CLASS

Skilled
carpenter
mason
electrician
painter
tailor
auto mechanic
sailor
oil company worker
baker-factory laborer

2

2

1

4

5
2

1

1
1

1
1
1

-

1

,

2

,l

2

1
1

l

,
,
,

-,

Service
1
1
1

store clerk
bartender
chauffeur

l

truck-taxi driver

2

Agricultural

small peasant farmer

3

3

1

13

-,

3

LOllER CLASS

Semi- and Unskilled

waiter

1

road laborer

1

woodcutter
fisherman

1

1

gardener

field laborer

1

1

2

1
2

1

2

2

l
l

,

OCCUPATIOI'l AND STATUS - Female

SUGlrn HILL

Mother

Sister

YOUNG ISLAlro
~rother

Sister

IUDDLE-WIER ~!IDDLE CLASS

secretary

1

nurse

3

7

2
1

2

teacher
civil servant
UPPER LOHER CLASS

4

store clerk
factory worker (Britain)
seamstress

1
1

1
2

1

7
1

2
7
1

9

6

LO\iER CLASS

hotelmaid or cook
domestic
road laborer
fruit seller

5

housewife

2

-

--

1

8

4

1

6
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RESIDEN'1'IAL PA'ITERNS OF HOTEL STAFF

Sugar Mill Inn:
Present Family Residence

Childhood Residence

Residence of Staff
Nember

Urban
Suburban
Inlral

3

5
13

Urban

With Family
Sugar Mill Inn

1

1

,.

With Family
Suga r Mill Inn

"t,.

13

With Family
Suga r Mill Inn

3

Orban
Suburban
~ral

2

1
12

Young I sland:
//

Present Family Residence
Urban

3

Childhood Residence
1
1
1

With Famil y

7
6

With Family

Rural
Rural

7

With Family
Young I sland

Urban

Suburban

Rural
Suburban
Rural

13

7

Residence of Staff
Hember

Suburban

Young Island

2
1
13

,.
3
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NOTES

1Hotels contributed a gross domestic product of 1821,000 (E.C.C.),
compared to the agricultural sector of SB t 5BO t OOO (E.C.C.) in 1968
(University of the West Indies: Table S. V. 1).
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